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President's Message
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 Summer Edition 2013

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$480,000
Congratulations,-Kindervelt!- -We-have-had-another-exciting-
year%of%“Having%Fun%While%Raising%Funds”!%This% is%the%first%
year%of%our%four%year%commitment%to%the%Heart% Institute%
Kindervelt*Neurodevelopmental*Educational*and*Learning*
Center&(KNDELC).& &During&the&annual&meeting&held&on&May&
16th%at%the%Manor%House%we%presented%Dr.%Bradley%Marino%
and$Dr.$David$Morales$a$check$ in$the$amount$of$$480,000.$ $
Everyone(should(be(very(proud(of(your(efforts.
! !
I"want"to"thank"Diana"Scrimizzi"and"her"committee"for"
chairing(the(42nd(Annual(Meeting(themed(“KINDERvelt(
KINDERhearts”./ /The/Manor/House/in/Mason/was/the/perfect/
venue%for%the%evening%of%celebration.% %Entertainment%was%
provided(by(The(Cincinnati(Circus(Company(with(“tree(
people”&swaying& in&and&out&between&our&guests&during&the&
cocktail(hour.( ( ( (Sabra(Thomas,(harpist,(played(enchanting(
music&during&dinner.& & &Our&guest&speaker&was&Dr.&Bradley&
Marino,(Director(of(the(Heart( Institute(KNDELC.( (

After& installation&of&our&new&officers&for&the&Board&of&
Trustees'2013,2104'we'then'presented'awards'to'20,'30'
and$40$year$members.$ $Tammy$Booth$our$membership$chair$
presented(these(wonderful( ladies(with(pins,(dangles(and(
certificates)to)commemorate)their)dedicated)years) in)our)
auxiliary.

The$Barbara$Fitch$Award$was$presented$to$JoAnn$Dickman$
by#vice#president,#Tracy#Smith.# # JoAnn#joined#Kindervelt# in#
1978%and%is%currently%a%member%of%two%groups%#11%and%#45.% %
She$has$held$officer$positions$ in$her$group$and$citywide$
during'her'35'years'as'an'active'member'of'our'
organization.* *JoAnn*was*also*Kinderklaus*Markt*Chair* in*
1992$transforming$the$Cincinnati$Gardens$Annex$to$a$
beautiful)garden)with)the)theme)“How%Does%Your%Garden%
Grow?”! for!an!amazing!event.! !Congratulations!JoAnn!for!all!
you$do$for$Kindervelt$and$Cincinnati$Children’s.

I"would" like"to"thank"the"201222013"Board"of"Trustees"for"
their&dedication&and&hard&work.& &They&not&only&fulfilled&their&
jobs,&but&also&went&over&and&above&the&call&of&duty.& &Thank&
you$to$our$members$ in$each$group.

Truly,'the'people'of'Kindervelt'are'creative,'always'evolving'
and$dedicated$to$raising$funds$for$Cincinnati$Children’s.$ $
Without'all'of'you,'Kindervelt'would'not'exist.' 'Thank'You.

The$time$has$flown$by$since$becoming$your$President$ last$
year.& & It&has&been&an&exciting&and&productive&past&twelve&
months'working'with'all'of'you'to'support'the'Heart'
Institute(KNDELC.( (With(our(steady(progress(to( increase(
membership)and)dedication)to)all)of)our)fundraising)
projects)across)the)Cincinnati)and)Northern)Kentucky)areas)
we#will#continue#to#be#the# largest#auxiliary#at#Cincinnati#
Children’s., ,

I"am"looking"forward"to"next"year"and"working"with"the"
new$2013)2014$Board$of$Trustees.$ $ I$appreciate$your$
willingness(to(make(room(for(Kindervelt( in(your(busy( lives(
and$stepping$up$to$take$on$a$role$with$the$City$Board.$ $ It$ is$
truly&a&heartfelt&experience.& & I&would&also& like&to&thank&
everyone'that'agreed'to'take'an'officer'position' in'their'
group.' '

In#closing,# I#want#to#thank#you#again#for#the#dedication#
each%and%every%one%of%you%have%in%making%a%difference%in%
the$ lives$of$children$not$only$ in$our$area$and$in$our$
country,)but)all)over)the)world.
!
Sincerely,
Charlotte)McBrayer
President

“Shoot&for&the&moon&and&if&you&miss&you&will&still&be&
among&the&stars”
! ! ! ! ! Les!Brown

Pitter Patter of Little Hearts......



Pitter Patter of Little Hearts......
NEWS FROM THE HEART 
INSTITUTEMy Son’s Heart Was A ‘Ticking Time Bomb’

In her own words on Cincinnati Children's blog, Dawne Gardner-Davis, injury prevention outreach 
coordinator, Trauma Service, shares why she hugs her son a bit tighter after getting some surprising news…..
My son, Jordan, is a typical teenager: he has a messy room, forgets to take out the trash and acts silly. But he 
is also very loving, honest, and extremely athletic. At four, Jordan started playing basketball and quickly 
added baseball, soccer, boxing, track and volleyball to his sports portfolio.

Knowing that Jordan aspired to play college sports, I still get teary-eyed thinking about how I almost skipped 
a free screening for sudden cardiac arrest. I wasn’t feeling well that morning and planned to leave work early 
to get an oil change and take a nap, rather than take him to the screening. I called Jordan from the auto shop 
to tell him we weren’t going because he was perfectly healthy and didn’t really need the test. I’m not sure 
what possessed me, but deciding to call Jordan back to tell him that I had changed my mind was the best 
decision of my life.

After Jordan participated in the research study, we were called back to an exam room. I figured they were 
going to have me sign some paperwork, and we would be on our way home. Never did I imagine how our 
lives would change after we stepped into that examination room. Numbness best describes what I felt when 
we were told that Jordan had a potentially fatal heart defect. His condition was only identifiable from the 
echocardiogram he just received, since he had no symptoms or warning signs. Jordan insisted he felt fine and 
never had chest pain or shortness of breath. His response prompted me to ask if they had called the right 
patient into the room. I couldn’t even speak as they described Jordan’s diagnosis. Because the defect in his 
heart was so severe, he was told to stop all sports as of that moment and schedule a cardiologist appointment 
as soon as possible. It was a long ride home as I talked to my husband about what just happened.  Jordan 
continued to reiterate to both of us how he felt fine and believed nothing was really wrong, but would 
consider giving up one of his six sports, if he had to.

Further testing from the cardiologist proved bitter sweet. The results verified the initial screening saved 
Jordan's life by catching the defect in time. However, it was recommended that Jordan stop playing all sports 
because the risk of sudden cardiac arrest was too high. The doctors explained that with every burst of physical 
activity – like sprinting out of the race blocks – his heart rate increased, causing an increased blood flow 
through his aortic root valve. While this is normal during physical activity, Jordan’s aortic valve was not 
adjusting properly. Instead, every time Jordan’s heart rate heightened and the blood flow increased, his valve 
continued to expand beyond its normal level. Jordan’s valve is now dangerously thin and continued physical 
activity would have resulted in sudden cardiac arrest from the valve erupting. As the doctors explained the 
implications, Jordan understood why he needed to stop playing sports but he could not fight back the tears. He 
had to give up all six sports, not just one like he had hoped.

The following days were tough. I made calls to all of Jordan’s coaches to explain why he could no longer 
participate in any sports. Every phone call started with my sudden disbelief and shock. While cheering for 
Jordan from the sidelines, I had never once worried that he could die of sudden cardiac arrest.
While my realization of his diagnosis was hard to hide at times, Jordan became my rock. I was heartbroken by 
his shattered dreams of playing baseball for Louisiana State University and the other things he could no longer 
do. Jordan was determined to put his athletic talent to use in other ways. He decided his college major should 
be sports medicine, that way he’ll “be back on the field as an athletic director.” His first job at the Cincinnati 
Reds Stadium brought excitement back to his voice. At the age of 15, Jordan was the inspiration our entire 
family needed to handle a situation that affected his life the most.

Although life has been different since the screening, I consider myself extremely fortunate that I had the 
choice to cease all of Jordan’s sports activities. Certainly having no games or practices on our schedule has 
been an adjustment but seeing Jordan walk down the stairs every morning makes it all worth it. The support 
Jordan used to receive from the stands has now moved to off-the-field support. My dad reassures Jordan that 
no matter what he does, even if it’s playing tiddlywinks, he’ll be there for him.  I’ve noticed that even the 
hugs are different – our family hugs him a little bit tighter and a little bit longer now. I still cry sometimes 
when I look at Jordan, thinking about how he had been a “ticking time bomb” – he could have been here one 
second and gone the next. The thought of not hearing “hello mutter” (mother in German) or “what’s up 
momma,” is too much to bear. That screening changed my life; it caught his potentially life-threatening heart 
defect early and allowed me to be in the position to stop all of his sports activities. No matter how 
devastating, having that option was far better than the alternative.
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DATE GROUP PROJECT CONTACT EMAIL CODE

July 16 -17 KV #30 Indian Hill Ferrari’s Dinner Kickback Marie mtsacalis@yahoo.com OTP
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Mimi$Dyer
513$871$1504)
kvnewsletter@kindervelt.org

Newsletter

Membership Tracy&Smith
513$899$3444
kvmembership@kindervelt.org

Ladies'(' just'a'reminder'that'the'Kindervelt'Newsletter'will'be'available'on(line'only,'as'of'this'edition.' If' the'Membership'
person' in'each'group'could'please'double'check'all'member's'email'addresses,'and'give'the'updated/current' list'to'Tracy'
Smith,'the'Membership'Board'of'Trustees'person,'that'would'be'greatly'appreciated.'This'will'ensure'that'each'member'will'
get$a$reminder,$through$email,$ that$the$newsletter$ is$ready$for$viewing$5$and$printing,$ if$ that$ is$what$you$prefer!$ If$a$
member%does%not%have%an%email,% the%Membership%person%of%that%group%(or%whomever%your%group%designates)%will%print%a%
copy.

Please&also&remember&to&submit&any&personal&stories&you&may&have&to&share&with&out&organization.&These&stories& liven&up&
the$reading,$and$keep$people$excited$about$being$part$of$such$an$amazing$volunteer$group.$ I'm$happy$to$ interview$and$
write&the&article&for&you!&Thanks&4&Mimi&Dyer

As#the#outgoing#City#Membership#Chair,# it#was#my#honor#to#gratefully#recognize#our#20,#30#and#40#year#members#at#this#year's#Annual#
Meeting.( (Each(received(a(Certificate)of)Award!along!with!her!appropriate!anniversary!pin!or!dangle.! !These! ladies!are!all!to!be!
commended'for'their'continuous'commitment,'dedication'and'valuable'contributions'to'Kindervelt'and'Cincinnati'Children’s'Hospital'
Medical(Center.(Their(photos(will(be(displayed(in(the(next(edition(of(the(Kindervelt(Newsletter.

I"would" like"to"thank"all"the"new"and"returning"group"Membership"Chairs"for"accepting"the"office." "This" is"a"very" important"position"
within&Kindervelt&since&our&members&are&the&heart&and&soul&of&our&organization!& &PLEASE&NOTE:& &The&Membership&Chair&officer&
training'will'take'place' in'conjunction'with'President's'Council'on'September'9,'2013.' 'Valuable' information'will'be'covered'on'the'
process'and'procedures,'so'please'coordinate'with'your'group'President'and'plan'to'attend!'
!
As#you#relax#and#enjoy#the#summer#months,#keep#Kindervelt# in#mind#8#always#thinking#of#ways#to# increase#the#membership#of#your#
group&and&to&build&our&overall&totals.& &As&always,&feel&free&to&contact&City& if&you&need&any&recruiting&materials,&want&to&brainstorm&new&
ideas&or& if&you&have&any&questions&regarding&your&responsibilities&as&Membership&Chair.& &

Tammy%Booth



Annual Dinner photos

Corresponding Secretary Bonnie&Hueneman
513$922$5292
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.org

Jan$&$Larry$Rohling$made$a$donation$to$honor$their$sister4in–law,$Genny$Smith,$on$the$occasion$of$her$80th$birthday.

The$members$of$the$Kindervelt$Board$of$Trustees$made$a$memorial$donation$in$memory$of$Kit$Andrews$mother,$Betty$Andrews$of$Seattle$WA,$
who$passed$away$recently.$ $Kit$has$been$a$ loyal$KV$friend$and$supporter$through$the$years.

KV#Group#55#made#memorial#donations# in#memory#of#the#following:# #Byron#Nelson,#father<in<law#of#member#Kristi#Nelson;#and#Ruth#Gooch,#
mother'of'member'Lori'Tackett.

Thanks'to'everyone'for'your'continued'support'for'Kindervelt'of'Cincinnati'Children’s'Hospital'Medical'Center'and'The'Heart' Institute.' 'Your'
donations(are(greatly(appreciated(and(condolences(to(those(who(have(lost( loved(ones.

Group Highlight #50$%$ Indian$Hill

Kindervelt*#50*was*formed*in*1977.* *We*have*50*creative,*energetic*and*talented*members*from*Indian*Hill*and*20*
Sustaining)members.) ) In)fact)Barbara)Fitch) is)one)of)our)founding)members.) )Several)of)our)current)members)serve)on)the)
Board&of&Trustees.& &

We#hold#our#meetings#on#the#2nd#Thursday#morning#of#every#month#in#members’#homes#with#the#exception#of#our#March#
meeting,(which( is(held( in(the(evening.( (Our(annual(March(“Girls(Night( In”(meeting(has(been(a(favorite(of(many(of(our(
members.' 'We'conclude'our'year'at'our'May'meeting'followed'by'a'catered'lunch.' ' It’s'the'perfect'way'to'celebrate'another'
great&year!

We#have#two#incredibly#successful#annual#events.#Our#Fall#Fashion#Show#is#always#a#fun#a#way#to#spend#an#afternoon.# #Every#
year%the%audience%is%guaranteed%to%be%surprised%and%entertained!%One%year%we%began%the%show%with%a%flash%mob%and%last%
year%the%show%opened%with%a% larger%than%life%drag%queen%welcoming%the%guests%to%the%fashion%show%“fit% for%a%queen!”% %Our%
Couples(Winter(Party( is(always(extremely(successful(and(well(attended.( (Our(2012(Winter(Party(was(our(most(profitable(
fundraiser*to*date,*raising*over*$143,000*for*CCHMC!* *This*past*January*we*held*a* lively,*unique,*art* inspired*couples*winter*
party&at&the&new&21-C&Museum&Hotel.& It&was&very&successful&as&well.& &Our&group&makes&a&great&team&and&puts&so&much&time,&
enthusiasm*and*energy* into*all*of*our*projects*to*make*them*so*entertaining*and*hugely*successful!*We*truly*have*fun*while*
raising'funds'for'CCHMC!

We#also#have#several#social#events#throughout#the#year.# #A#popular#annual#event#that#even#the#spouses# look#forward#to# is#
our$“Bengals$Tailgate”$at$Stir$ in$Montgomery.$We$hold$a$potluck$and$watch$the$Bengals$game$on$the$big$screen$televisions.$
It’s%a%fun%informal%way%to%bring%the%group%together.% %

Kindervelt*#50*would* like*to*thank*all*of*the*Kindervelt*groups*for*their*commitment*and*dedication*CCHMC*and*The*Heart*
Institute.)

Projects

Barbara%
Fitch&award&
recipient()(
Jo#Ann#
Dickman



Projects Sue$Jeffries
513$871$3545
kvprojects@kindervelt.org

Markt 2013 Katrina'Smith
513$753$3877
kvmarktchair@kindervelt.org

Thanks'so'much'for'all'your'hard'work'thru'the'past'year'with'all'your'group'projects!'' I'have'enjoyed'being'the'City'Wide'project'
chair&these&past&two&years.& &Sue& is&ready&to&take&over&and&we&both&are&here&to&help&you.&& It's&been&another&great&year&of&projects,&both&
new$and$tried$and$true.$$ $Use$this$summer$to$brainstorm$ideas$for$the$upcoming$year.$$Try$something$new!$$Join$with$another$group$
for$a$project$or$event!$$And$remember$that$not$all$events$need$to$be$huge$ordeals$attended$by$hundreds$of$people$–$several$small$
events&help&to&bring&members&and&friends&together&for&our&purpose&of&“having'fun'while'raising'funds'for'Cincinnati'Children’s”!#
!
Remember&the&Project&Request&Form&is&online&at&www.kindervelt.org.

Mary%Beth%Young

Markt&News:
� Special(thanks(to(the(following(ladies(who(volunteered(to(work(at(the(Northern(Kentucky(
Cavalcade(of(Homes(in(May…Libby(Baker,(Tammy(Booth,(Sybil(Curro,(Susan(Deye,(Laurie(Halmi,(
Sarah%Hickman,%Wendy%Holschuch,%Ruth%Holt,%Sheila%Horan,%Terri%Mitsch,%Katrina%Smith%and%Mary%
Anne$Stenger.$ $ $ $Tim$Burks$Builder,$ Inc.$donated$$672.00$for$Markt$as$a$thank$you$to$these$ ladies$for$
giving%up%time%on%their%weekend%to%work.% %We%appreciate%Tim%Burks%Builder,% Inc.% for%making%this%
fundraising*opportunity*available*to*us.

� FREE$ADMISSION$TO$MARKT$THIS$YEAR…yes,$ $FOR$EVERYONE!$ $We$are$trying$to$eliminate$
any$excuses$our$membership$and$the$public$can$have$for$not$attending$Markt.$ $ It’s$FREE$this$year
….let’s(get(people(there(to(buy(our(wonderful(merchandise!( (Do(you(part,(please….COME,(
PARTICIPATE(AND(PROMOTE(our(citywide(event.( (Thank(you(“SNOW”(much!

� Mark%your%calendars%to%shop%at%any%Macy’s%on%August%24th(See%the%flyer% in%this%newsletter%
for$details.)$ $Contact$Katrina$Smith$at$nsmith1@cinci.rr.com!or!513'505'3243!if!you!would!like!some!
of#the#shopping#passes#to#sell#at#your#meeting#or#to#neighbors,# # friends,#or#relatives.#Don’t# forget#to#
get$one$for$yourself!$ $They$are$only$$5.00.$ $Thanks$for$helping$with$this$easy$summer$fundraiser$for$
Markt!

Tidbits



Gratitudes

Tidbits

Kindervelt*#68*.*Thanks*to*all*outgoing*officers*for*a*great* job,*and*
a"welcome"to"all"the"new"officers."And,"congratulations"to"Kathy"
Olbering)for)grandsom)Henry)has)arrived...)8) lbs,)1)oz.)Everyone)is)
doing&fine!

Kindervelt*#19*.*On*April*27th,*KV*19*hosted*the*6th*annual*Lunch*at*
the$Links$at$Heritage$Club.$Co4chairs$were$Sue$Oswalt$and$Amy$
mueller.'The'event'raised'over'$27,000'for'Children's'Hospital.'A'
huge%thank%you%goes%out%to%all%who%participated%in%the%event.% %Thank%
you$to$all$who$hosted$tables$and$those$who$were$on$committees.$ $
Your%hard%work%helped%make%the%day%a%great%success.% %During%the%
event,&member&Rita&Armentrout&was&recognized&with&an&award&for&
her$commitment$and$dedication$to$Kindervelt.$ $She$ is$truly$an$
amazing'person.

Many%thanks%to%Sue%and%Rich%Smith%for%hosting%the%
sponsor&appreciation&party,&Drinks&at&the&Links,&at&their&
beautiful)home)on)May)16th.

Kindervlet*#22*-*Many*thanks*to*Debbie*Clerk*and*Jackie*Kirkpatrick*
for$planning$our$year.end$dinner$at$Slatts$Restaurant.$ $The$
attendance'this'year'was'amazing'and'shows'that'we'are'growing' in'
number'but'especially'that'we'really'enjoy'our'time'together.' ' It'was'
a"special"evening."
Also,&we&would& like&to&send&a&special&thanks&to&our&great&outgoing&
officers.) )We)really)appreciated)your)dedication)and)leadership.) )You)
did#a#terrific# job.# #Welcome#to#our#new#officers:#Kelli#Green,#Pres.,#
Sue$Crosby$and$Denise$Fisher,$VP$Projects,$Gayle$McLaughlin,$
Secretary,)Michelle)Dobrozsi)and)Assistants,)Markt,)and)Kristin)Rose,)
Sunshine.)We)look)forward)to)working)together)and)having)fun)while)
raising'funds'for'CCHMC!
Most% importantly,%we%would% like%to%thank%Sue%Crosby%and%Jill%Cole%
who$are$stepping$down$as$our$Co1Presidents$after$serving$for$too$
many%years!% %Thanks%for%hanging% in%there%with%us.% %We%appreciate%all%
you$have$done$for$KV$#22!!!!$ $Sue$ is$moving$on$to$be$Markt$Chair$
Elect&with&member&Valerie&Taylor&and&jill&Cole&will&be&serving&on&the&
Area%3%Nominating%Committee.% %We%are%so%proud%of%you%both!!!% %

Kindervelt*#22-:* * *We*are*pleased*to*welcome*a*returning*member*
Lynn$Plona.$ $We$look$forward$to$you$joining$our$group$again$to$have$
some%fun%while%participating% in%our%many%projects.% %Thanks%and%
welcome'back!!

Kindervelt*#16*.*Thank*you*Mary*Ann*for*serving*as*our*President*
the$past$2$terms.$You$are$always$ready$and$willing$to$do$whatever$ it$
takes&to&support&KV&#16#to#raise#money#for#Cincinnati#Children’s#and#
we#appreciate#all#that#extra#time#and#effort#you’ve#shown#over#the#
years.'Thanks'again;'you’re'a'true'example'of'what'a'volunteer'does'
to#make#things#happen!#

Condolences

KV##30#'# Indian#Hill##30#will#be#holding#a#3#day#fundraiser#at#deShay’s#
American)Tavern)at)11320)Montgomery)Road,)Sunday)August)18,)
Monday'August'19'and'Tuesday'August'20.' 'For'reservations'call'#247=
9933#and#PLEASE#mention#Kindervelt##30.# #For#directions#go#to#desha’s#
American)Tavern.) )This)can)be)for) lunch)or)dinner.) ) )We)hope)to)see)you)
all#there#for#a#wonderful#meal#and#dining#experience.

KV#3%&%Welcome%to%our%new%member,%Gretchen%Crone.%We%look%forward%
to#getting#to#know#you!#Happy#birthday#to#our#summer#birthday#girl,#
Michelle'Freeman'(in'August).

Kindervelt*#78*.*The*members*of*Kindervelt*#78*wish*to*thank*our*
officers(who(served(during(the(2012413(Kindervelt(year:( (Nancy(
Morton,'President;'Karen'McClure,'Treasurer;'Mary'Beth'Young,'
Membership;+Sheila+Maxwell,+Secretary,+Ree+Pebler,+Markt+Rept,+Jill+
Guenther,)Sunshine;)and)Wendy)Holschuh,)Publicity.) )We)sincerely)
appreciate(the(giving(of(your(time(and(talents(to(help(us(raise(
funds&for&CCHMC!



Kinderklatch

Condolences
Kindervelt*#19.*Our$deepest$sympathy$to$Janet$Potts$and$her$
family'on'the'loss'of'her'mother/in/law.' 'You'are'in'our'thoughts'
and$prayers.

The$Evergreen$gift$shop$is$ in$need$of$Volunteers.$ $You$would$work$
as# little#as#1#two#hour#shift#a#month.# #The#duties#would# involve;#
ringing%up%merchandise,%customer%service,%and%pricing.% %Can%you%
help?& &Please&contact&Jenny&Meyers&at:&94862316,&Ext.1230.& &The&
profits(from(the(gift(shop(go(to(Children's(Hospital,(so( if(you(can't(
volunteer,*please*come*and*shop,shop,,shop!!!
Gift%Shop%Hours%are%Monday%through%Saturday%11:30a.m.%To%
1:30p.m.

Thanks'for'all'your'doing'for'KV'I'know'this' is'a'big'project'for'you.
Bonnie&Hueneman

Come support Kindervelt #77 in raising 
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�� Meet at Reading Terraqua Clubhouse at 
9:00 a.m. (7713 Dimmick Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45241) 

��Bus leaves at 9:30 AM and returns at 7:30 
PM  

��We will tailgate on the bus before/after the 
races  

��Cost includes transportation, soft drinks, 
beer, breakfast, water and Skyline dinner at 
return 

��Split-the-Pot & games on bus ride 
���������������������������	������������- 

Seats are limited! 

For ticket sales, please contact:      
Bonnie Cornwell, Kindervelt #77 Project Coordinator
(513) 708-2983 

Date: October 12, 2013 

 
Cost per person: $75 

RSVP based on payment 
received 

Markt Program

KV#3%&%Thank&you&to&Anne&Schneider&and&co2host,&Jean&Kachikis,& for&
hosting(our(May(meeting,(Mimosas( in(the(morning!(Mimi$Dyer,$Sue$
Jeffries,(Jean(Kachikis,(Sara(Pritchard(and(Joanne(Shreve(enjoyed(the(
42nd%Annual%Meeting%on%May%16%at%the%Manor%House%in%Mason.%We%
were$proud$to$have$two$members$of$our$group$accept$positions$on$
the$Board$of$Trustees:$Mimi$Dyer$(newsletter$and$Sue$Jeffries$
(projects).,Way,to,go,KV#3!

Bundles of Joy
Kindervelt*#3-*Maggie*Wuellner,*and*her*husband,*
Mark%are%the%proud%parents%of%a%baby%boy,%David%
Henry,'born'May'8th.'Millie'gets'to'be'the'big'sister!

KV#30&'&New&officers&for&this&year&are:&President:&Eleni&Zafares,&VP:&
Holly%Poissant,%Secretary:%Mary%Diane%simon,%Treasurer:%Elizabeth%
Jones,'Membership:'Mary'Diane'Simon,'Projects:'Ann'Jonson,'
Publicity:*Elaine*Snyder,*Markt*Crafts:*Phyllis*Miller/Sue*Riley,*
Sunchine:)Carolyn)Ludwig.)Best)wishes)to)everyone)for)another)
great&year!:
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2013%Kinderklaus%Market%Program%Ad%Order%Form%%

(Please%use%a%separate%form%for%each%ad)%

%

Ad%size%(please%circle%one)% % % % Cost%

%

%%%%Full%page% % % % % % $100%

%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Half%page% % % % % % $65%

%

%%%%Third%page/Business%card% % % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%$35%

%

OneIliners%% % % % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%$5% % % %%%%%

(150%characters%max,%including%spaces)%

% %

%

Name%of%Business/%

Party%sponsoring% % ______________________________________________________________________%

%

Contact’s%name% % ______________________________________________________________________%

%

Contact’s%address% % ______________________________________________________________________%

%

% % % % ______________________________________________________________________%

%

Contact’s%email% % ______________________________________________________________________%

%

Contact’s%phone% % (_________)____________________________%KV%Group%#________________%

%

KV%Contact’s%name% % ______________________________________________________________________%

%

Please%attach%a%scannerIready%ad,%printed%with%a%laserIquality%printer%or%typesetter%on%

white%paper,%along%with%your%check,%and%send%to:%

%

Sybil%Curro%

11604%Stablewatch%Court%

Cincinnati,%OH%%45249%

513I489I3688%

marktprogram@kindervelt.org%

%

Make%checks%payable%to%Kinderklaus%Markt%

PLEASE%NOTE:%This%form%must%be%submitted%with%the%check%before%an%ad%will%be%

included%in%the%program.%%%%Please%contact%Sybil%if%you%wish%to%simply%use%the%same%ad%

that%was%placed%in%last%year’s%program.%

%

ALL%ORDERS%ARE%DUE%NO%LATER%THAN%OCTOBER%1,%2013.%
 

!

Markt Program

Newsletter Deadlines

Citywide Event

Monday,(August(5( /(September(edition
Monday'September'9'0'October'edition
Monday,(October(7(0(November(edition
Monday'November'4'/'December'edition
Monday,( January(6(-( January/February(edition
Monday,(February(3(/(March(edition
Monday,(March(3(-(April(edition
Monday,(April(7( /(May(edition
Monday'June'2','Summer'edition



KINDERVELT*CITYWIDE*
Couples*and*Pairs*Sporting*Clay*Shoot*

(Elk*Creek*Hunt*Club*in*Owenton,*Kentucky)*
SEPTEMBER*27,*2013*(Friday)*

***All*proceeds*benefit*Cincinnati*Children’s*Hospital*Medical*Center****
**HEART*INSTITUTE* *

The$Third$Annual$2013$Kindervelt$Sporting$Clay$Shoot$will$be$held$during$the$day$on$
Friday,*May*27$at$The*Elk*Creek*Hunt*Club$located$in$Owenton,$Kentucky.$
The$order$of$events$is$as$follows:*
11:001!Registration$$12:00V$Lunch$$12:45V*Safety$Instruction$$1:00V$Shoot$begins$at$Elk$Creek$Hunt$Club$
Immediately*Following*the*Shoot:$Wine$Tasting$and$Awards$Ceremony$at$Elk$Creek$Vineyard$ $
$ $ $ $$$$$ $ $ Registration*Form:*
LIST*YOUR*NAME*AND*ALL*INDIVIDUAL*PARTICIPANTS*BELOW:*
*
Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________*
*
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________$
$
City$&$Zip:___________________________________________________________________________________________________$
$
Phone:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________$
$
Email:____________________________________________________________________Fax_______________________________$
(*Team*Names:*Please*use*a*Company*name*or*select*a*Team*name*of*your*choosing.)*
Team*#1**Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________*
*
Shooter$1.$$_________________________________________________________________________________________________$
_____$New$shooter$$$$$$______$Need$to$rent$a$gun$$$$$_____$Experienced$Shooter$
Shooter$2.$$_________________________________________________$
______$New$shooter$$$$$______$Need$to$rent$a$gun$$$$$______$Experienced$Shooter$
$
Team*#2**Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________$
$
Shooter$1.$$_________________________________________________________________________________________________$
_____$New$shooter$$$$$_____$Need$to$rent$a$gun$$$$$______$$$Experienced$Shooter$
Shooter$2.$$_________________________________________________$
_____$New$shooter$$$$$______$Need$to$rent$a$gun$$$$$_____$$$Experienced$Shooter$

***************EVENT*PARTICIPATION*FEE:*
Squad:$$1,500$$$$$$2*Person*Team:$$750$$$$$$Single*Shooter:*$375$$(you$will$be$placed$on$a$Team)$
{Lunch$only:$$25________$$$$$Wine$Tasting$only:$$30________$$$$Lunch$and$Wine$tasting$only$$50_______}$
Return*this*form,*with*an*enclosed*check*made*out*to*KINDERVELT,*and*mail*it*to:*
KINDERVELT*EVENT*REGISTRATION:*******************Any*questions?*Contact*Eppa*or*Buffie*Rixey*at:*
Kindervelt$Shoot$Registration$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Eppa$and$Buffie’s$home$phone:$513\891\9909$
Buffie$Rixey$ $ $ $ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Eppa’s$cell:$513\891\9909$$Eppa’s$office:$513\831\2200$
8725$Camargo$Road$ $ $ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Buffie’s$cell:$513\673\7190$
Cincinnati,$Ohio$45243$
Amount*Enclosed*$__________________$I$cannot$attend$but$I$would$like$to$donate$to*Kindervelt*$_______________*
*
THANK$YOU$FOR$SUPPORTING$KINDERVELT$AND$CINCINNATI$CHILDRENS$HOSPTIAL$MEDICAL$CENTER$

Citywide Event

Save the Date



KINDERVELT #30 Summer Fund Raiser

All are welcome to support KV #30 by having Lunch or Dinner at deSha's. Have a 
Date Night, a Girl's Night Out, or bring family or friends ant of these dates.

Harper's Point - 11320 Montgomery Road

Sunday, August 18 - (11AM - 9PM)
Monday and/or Tuesday, August 19 - August 20 - (11AM - 10PM)

You "MUST MENTION KINDERVELT" at the restaurant and/or when making a 
reservation 247-9930.

deSha is known for savory American entrees, inventive side dishes and warm 
hospitality.

!

 
 

FIND THE MAGIC 
OF GIVING BACK! 

Saturday, August 24, 2013 
 

Since 2006, Macy’s Shop For A Cause Event has partnered with non-profit organizations 
nationwide to raise more than $45 million for their ongoing charitable efforts. This is 

your chance to be part of this monumental event on Saturday, August 24, 2013. 
 

Shop For A Cause gives you the opportunity to give back to your community and to 
help our organization. Purchase a $5 Shopping Pass* for exclusive savings in every 
Macy’s store on Saturday, August 24, and we keep 100% of the proceeds. Plus, you 

can enter to win a $500 Macy’s Gift Card. 
 

Find the magic of giving back, as Macy’s celebrates a national day of 
support for our community. 

 

 

 

*Some exclusions and restrictions apply. For more information or to purchase a pass contact:___________________ 

 

Save the Date

DAFFODIL'WALK'2014
This%annual%event%will%be%held%on%Saturday,%April%6,%2014!%Mark%your%calendars!


